
FOR SALE £425,000

ST JOHNS WAY, DENSOLE
EPC: D/62



This beautiful detached property is situated in the quiet village 

of Densole, Kent. Densole has a brilliant communal spirit, with 

a local pub, shop and a campsite in the village.

The town of Folkestone offers an array of shops, cafes, bars, 

restaurants, boutiques and a variety of supermarkets. The lively 

seafront and harbour in particular have seen a lot of 

regeneration over the last few years, with more planned 

meaning there are plenty of places to eat, drink & relax.

Folkestone has great travel connections, The Highspeed train 

can be accessed from the two Folkestone stations which 

reaches London St Pancras in under an hour, the M20 motorway 

is close by offering a further easy route to the capital, and there 

are various bus services to Canterbury, Dover, Hythe and 

beyond.

The Channel Tunnel Terminal provides access to the Continent 

and is approx 3 miles away and Ashford International Passenger 

Terminal providing Eurostar services to Paris & Brussels is 

around 20 minutes by car.

Education includes girls and boys grammar schools, with further 

state and private schools. Two universities are situated in 

Canterbury - approx. 17 miles away.

Densole is on the main route to Canterbury and has close 

collections to Folkestone Town Centre via a bus route.

DETACHED PROPERTY  FOUR BEDROOMS  ENSUITE  HOT TUB INCLUDED  FENCED GARDEN  PATIO  

CLOSE TO CANTERBURY AND FOLKESTONE  GREY CLADDING  MONOCOUCHE RENDER  NEFF APPLICANCES



The front of the property shows a newly finished driveway 

with parking for three cars and a garage. The garage is ideal 

for storage purposes, with an enclosed sheltered side access 

perfect for further storage.

The house also comes with new monocouche render as a 

decorative finish with newly fitted grey cladding and pine 

finished windows, front door and facias/soffits. There is an 

entrance porch situated at the front of the property, leading 

into the entrance hall and into a great sized living room, with 

double aspected front facing windows.

The home itself is finished to an extremely high standard, 

with modern fixtures and fittings throughout. The ground 

floor situates the kitchen, which is fully fitted, complete with 

integrated NEFF cooker, coffee machine and applicances... it 

even includes a NEFF pizza oven! The American style 

fridge/freezer is available in the sale through separate 

negotiation.

There is also a utility room adjacent to the kitchen, and a 

downstairs W/C for convenience. The rear of the house 

which includes the kitchen and dining room is the hub of the 

house and perfect as an entertaining and social space, the 

dining room benefits from bi-fold doors with fitted blinds 

leading to the patio area to the side of the house. The garden 

features a laid patio, with a turfed area for the children and 

a hot tub PERFECT for those summer evenings!

YOUR CHANCE TO OWN THIS BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED, DETACHED PROPERTY INDENSOLE, KENT. A FANTASTIC 

OPEN PLANNED KITCHEN AND DINING AREA INCLUSIVE WITH BIFOLD DOORS TO THE PATIO.







Descriptions of the property are subjective and are used in good faith as an opinion and NOT as a statement of fact. Please make further specific enquires 
to ensure that our descriptions are likely to match any expectations you may have of the property. We have not tested any services, systems or appliances 
at this property. We strongly recommend that all the information we provide be verified by you on inspection, and by your Surveyor and Conveyancer.




